
Local Land Charges
The Land Charges Register will highlight any  restrictions on 
use, or financial obligations placed  on the property. These 
are generally binding on  successive owners, so it’s very 
important that your conveyancer explains this part 
thoroughly to you. 

Planning Decisions
Have previous owners been rejected for that 
extension you had your eye on?Has permission 
been granted for those double glazed windows 
on your property that is within a Conservation 
Area ? You can find out in this section of the 
report. 

Building Regulations

Fact Sheet for Homebuyers
Why do I need this search? 
Your conveyancer has requested this search to make sure there are no nasty surprises lurking 
within your property. It is usually a lender requirement that you obtain a local search before 
they will agree to release the finance you need to complete your property transaction. But 
what does it all mean? 

Have any works that have been carried out on property 
been done with appropriate consent?  This section will 
reveal any applications made to Building Control for 
changes to the property.  This is important as any works 
without appropriate consent may result in the council 
taking action and as the new homeowner you would be 
liable for remediation work.

Planning Designations and 
Proposals
Local Plans are vital for setting out what types of 
development can be permitted within a local 
development framework. This includes housing, 
business, and essential  infrastructure.

Roads 
If your road is not maintainable at public expense, you 
could be liable for its maintenance 
and repairs. Your conveyancer will clarify 
ownership and liability should the search return a 
“private” result.



Fact Sheet for Homebuyers
Important! Please note...
Your conveyancer will discuss with you any issues that have been flagged up in this report. 
If there’s a section you would like more information on, please get in touch with them 
directly and they can advise you further. 

What does this search NOT include?
Matters that are not specific to your property will not be included within this search, unless stated 

otherwise. Your conveyancer should also obtain other searches as required, which may include Drainage & 
Water, Environmental Searches and Mining Searches.

Please ensure you are comfortable with the content of this search before you fully commit to 

purchasing the property. 

Roads, Railway and Traffic Schemes

Are there any proposals to construct a new road or railway 
nearby? What about   proposed speed  bumps outside your 
front door? This report will  search within 200m for road 
and railway schemes,  and will detect any relevant traffic 
schemes. 

Notices and Orders
This section of the search will report on any 
enforcement action connected to the  property, 
whether that be proposed,  served, appealed, or 
withdrawn. This  includes Breach of Condition 
Notices and  Listed Building Notices. 

Contaminated Land
If there is contaminated land at the site of your  property, 
and if the original polluter cannot be  traced, there are 
instances when the new owner of  the land may become 
liable for remediation  
( including compensating others who are affected by it!). Your 
conveyancer will be able to advise you of  any liability risks. 

Your home may be repossessed if you do not keep up repayments on your 
mortgage.
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